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Abstract: In this paper we present a new method of model reduction via the mo-
ments. The reduction technique is composed of two steps, the first one consists on
using the Least Squares linear optimization algorithm to minimize a cost function
representing the norm 2 of the error between different moments of the full order
function and the reduced model. This solution represents an initialization of the sec-
ond step algorithm which is based a Non Linear Programming minimizing a new
criterion composed of the cost function of the first step and an equality constraint.
Keywords: Moments, model reduction, optimization.
1 Introduction
During the last 30 years many design techniques like H∞ [10] was elaborated in order to obtain
better performances of controlled plants but once the performances objectives ensured, implementation
problems appears because most of industrial applications still use a simple controllers structure like PID
(Proportional Integral Derivative) [1][10]; so the aim after the synthesis step is to find a reduced order
controller easy to use and to implement, this reduced controller must ensure as possible the same perfor-
mances of the full order controller[9].
Since reduction can not ensure the same performances of the full order controller in all frequencies, it is
reasonable to specify a frequency range to proceed to the reduction [3][4].
There is many model reduction techniques like Balanced Truncation [11] and Optimal Hankel norm ap-
proximation [10]; every method differs from the other one by the importance accorded to d.c gain or to
middle and high frequencies.
Our reduction model method is original, it is based on the notion of moments which is a description of
linear time invariant system around a given pulsation [12]. The methodology is composed of two steps,
in the first one a cost function representing the norm 2 of the error between different frequency moments
of the full order system and the reduced order one is minimized. Some parameters are imposed a priori
to obtain a linear criterion, so the parameters of the reduced model are computed using Least Squares
algorithm [2][5].
The solution obtained from the step one is used to initialize the Non Linear Programming algorithm of
the second step in order to minimize a criterion composed of the cost function of the first step and an
equality constraint between the first time moments of the full order system and the reduced model to
ensure low frequencies performances [7].
The paper is organized as follows: in section 2, we present definitions and computing methods of time
and frequency moments; in section 3, we develop the model reduction technique by presenting the prin-
ciple, the Linear optimization and the Non Linear optimization and section 4 is devoted to conclusions.
Notice that the illustrative examples are presented in section 3.
2 The Moments
Let us consider a linear SISO system, characterized by its transfer function G(s) analytic in the RHP
plan (.i.e Re(s)> 0) and let g(t) be its impulse response:
G(s) =
∫ ∞
0
g(t)e−stdt (1)
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The transfer function is given by the following state space (not necessary minimal) realization:
G(s) s=
[
A B
C D
]
=C (sI−A)−1 B+D (2)
where A ∈Rn×n,B ∈Rn×1,C ∈R1×n and D ∈R1×1.
2.1 Time moments
By expanding e−st in Taylor series in the vicinity of s = 0, we get:
G(s) =
∫ ∞
0
∞
∑
n=0
(−1)n sn t
n
n!
g(t)dt (3)
G(s) =
∞
∑
n=0
(−1)nAn (g)sn (4)
where:
An (g) =
∫ ∞
0
tn
n!
g(t)dt (5)
An: represents the nth order moment of g(t).
Remark 1. The time moments An give a description of the system at low frequencies.
• A0(g) represents the area or the d.c gain of g(t).
• A1(g) defines mean time of g(t).
• A2(g) deals with the ’dispersion’ of g(t) around its mean time,...etc [2][5][7]
2.2 Frequency moments
Let consider the variable s = jω . By expanding e−st in Taylor series in the vicinity of s0 = jω0, we
get:
G( jω) =
∞
∑
n=0
(−1)n ( jω− jω0)nAn,ω0 (g) (6)
with:
An,ω0 (g) =
∫ ∞
0
tn
n!
e−(s−s0)tg(t)dt (7)
Remark 2. Like the time moments, the frequency moments describe the system around ω = ω0:
• A0,ω0 represents G( jω) at ω = ω0.
• A0,ω0 − j(ω−ω0)A1,ω0 permits to enlarge the previous approximation around ω = ω0.
Notice that the moments An,ω0 are complex and if ω0 = 0, we recover the time moments of the system
(i.e An,0 =An)[7].
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2.3 Computing the moments using state space realization
Time moments
Using the following equality:
(sI−A)(−A−1− sA−2− s2A−3−·· ·−)= I ⇒ (sI−A)−1 =− ∞∑
n=0
(
snA−(n+1)
)
(8)
an from (2) and (4), we can write:
G(s) =−C
(
∞
∑
n=1
snA−(n+1)
)
B+
(−CA−1B+D) (9)
so:
A0 (g) =−CA−1B+D and An (g) = (−1)n+1CA−(n+1)B, (n = 1 · · ·∞) (10)
Frequency moments
Realizing a variable change µ = jω− jω0, equation (6) becomes:
G(µ) =
∞
∑
n=0
(−1)n (µ)nAn,ω0 (g) (11)
and (2):
G(µ) =C (µI− (− jω0I+A))−1 B+D (12)
so, we get:
A0,ω0 (g) =−C (− jω0I+A)−1 B+D (13)
An,ω0 (g) = (−1)n+1C (− jω0I+A)−(n+1)B, (n = 1 · · ·∞) (14)
3 Model Reduction
The purpose of model reduction is, starting from a real system, to find a reduced model making it
possible as well as possible to approximate it in a given frequency range.
3.1 Principle
Let G(s) be a nominal transfer function of high order:
G(s) =
b0+b1s+ · · ·+bmsm
a0+a1s+ · · ·+an−1sn−1+ sn , with m≤ n (15)
and the parameters vectors is:
θ T = [a0 a1 · · ·an−1b0 b1 · · ·bm] (16)
We define a reduced structure:
Gr (s) =
b0r +b1rs+ · · ·+bmrsmr
a0r +a1rs+ · · ·+a(n−1)rsnr−1+ snr
, with mr ≤ nr (17)
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3.2 Linear Optimization
Let consider the following reduced structure [6]:
Gr (s) =
Nr (s)
Dr (s)
(18)
in linear optimization, we consider that the reduced denominator Dr (s) is fixed a priori and only the
numerator parameters have to be optimized. As it is evoked before the reduced model try to ensure:
Gr (s) = G(s) (19)
in a frequency range evidently.
Equation (19) can be written:
b0r +b1rs+ · · ·+bmrsmr
Dr (s)
= G(s) =
1
Dr (s)
(
mr
∑
k=0
bksk
)
(20)
using the moments, the previous equation becomes:(
mr
∑
k=0
bksk
)(
∞
∑
k=0
(−1)kAk,ω0sk
)
=
(
∞
∑
k=0
(−1)kA′k,ω0sk
)
(21)
where:
Ak,ω0 represent the n
th order frequency moment of 1Dr(s) (22)
and
A
′
k,ω0 represent the n
th order frequency moment of G(s) (23)
After truncation until nr and by equalizing the terms of the same power in s, the equation (21) can be
written as follow:
A0,ω0 0 · · · · · · 0
−A1,ω0 A1,ω0 0 · · · 0
...
...
. . . · · · ...
Anr,ω0 Anr−1,ω0 · · · · · · A0,ω0


b0r
b1r
...
bmr
=

A
′
0,ω0
−A′1,ω0
...
A
′
nr,ω0
 (24)
which can be written as:
Φnr,mrθ r = Γnr (25)
Let:
εnr = Γnr−Φnr,mrθ r (26)
be the error between the mrth first moments between the real system and the reduced one. Notice that the
moments can be either temporal or frequency ones it depends on the frequency range chosen.
We want to determine θ r which minimize the following quadratic cost:
J = εT ε (27)
Since the system given by (25) is linear, we can determine θ r using Least Squares method, so:
θ r =
[
ΦTnr,mrΦnr,mr
]−1 [ΦTnr,mrΓnr] (28)
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Example 3. Let us consider the following transfer function:
G(s) =
1.042s7+21.77s6+206.5s5+1049s4+2583s3+1789s2+437.5s+35
s7+22.38s6+228.3s5+1323s4+3832s3+6339s2+1995s+157.5
(29)
we want to find a two states reduced model which approximates as well as possible G(s) in low, medium
and high frequencies. First let choose a reduced denominator, for our case the choice is:
Dr (s) = (1+0.5s)
2 (30)
so the number of numerator’s parameters to be computed will not exceed 3 and the number of moments
used equals the number of parameters; we choose three pulsations for reduction:
ω0 = 0rd/s, ω0 = 0.5rd/s and ω0 = 2rd/s (31)
The parameters vector θ Tr = [b0r b1r b2r] for the three cases is:
θ Tr = [0.2222 0.1852 2.9012] , for ω0 = 0rd/s (32)
θ Tr = [0.1805 0.5030 0.2990] , for ω0 = 0.5rd/s (33)
θ Tr = [0.2969 0.5255 0.3808] , for ω0 = 2rd/s (34)
the frequency response of the real system and reduced model for the three cases is given in (Figure 1).
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Figure 1: Frequency response of real system and reduced models
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3.3 Non Linear Optimization
It is clear that the fact of imposing the denominator of the reduced model, limits the optimization’s
performances, also if the reduction is needed in high frequencies, it is necessary to ensure at the same
time the low frequencies behaviour.
In this part, we will optimize both poles and zeros of the reduced model or the parameters of numerator
and denominator; a non linear optimization algorithm is used to minimize a quadratic cost between the
moments of the real system and the reduced model including an equality constraint between the two first
time moments in order to keep the same low frequencies performances.
Principle
Let us consider the parameters vector of a reduced model:
θ Tr =
[
a0r a1r · · ·a(n−1)rb0 b1r · · ·bmr
]
(35)
We want to find θ Tr which minimizes (27); for that we use Marquardt’s algorithm [8] which is a good
combination between rapidity and convergence.
Algorithm principle
Parameter estimation is performed using an iterative optimization procedure:
θˆ i+1 = θˆ i−{[J
′′
+λiI]−1.J
′}θˆ=θˆ i (36)
(
∂J
∂θ r
)
= J
′
: the Gradient vector (37)(
∂ 2J
∂θ 2r
)
= J
′′
: the Hessian matrix (38)
λi : coefficient to be adjusted (39)
The initialization is given by the vector parameters emerged from the Least Squares optimization:
θˆ0 = θˆLS (40)
Computing J ′ and J ′′
The calculation of the gradient and the hessian is crucial for the optimization procedure, we use
parametric sensitivity function to calculate them:
J
′ ≈−2
N
∑
n=0
εnΘn and J
′′ ≈ 2
N
∑
n=0
ΘnΘTn (41)
Θ =
dAn,ω0 (Gr)
dθ r
(42)
where:
dAn,ω0
dθi
= (−1)n+1
(
dC
dθi
A−(n+1)µ B−CA−(n+1)µ
dA(n+1)µ
dθi
A−(n+1)µ B+CA
−(n+1)
µ
dB
dθi
)
(43)
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where:
dA(n+1)µ
dθi
=
(
dAµ
dθi
Anµ +Aµ
dAnµ
dθi
)
and Aµ = (A− jω0I) (44)
If we use a control or an observer canonical realization, (43) will be much easier to calculate. For
Example, for control realization:
dAn,ω0
dai
= (−1)n+1
(
−CA−(n+1)µ dA
(n+1)
µ
dai
A−(n+1)µ B
)
and
dAn,ω0
dbi
= (−1)n+1
(
dC
dbi
A−(n+1)µ B
)
(45)
where:
ar = [a0r a1r · · ·anr] and br = [b0r b1r · · ·bmr] (46)
Now, we want to find θ r which minimizes (27) and ensures at the same time the following equality:
F (θ r) =‖A0 (G)−A0 (Gr) ‖+ ‖A1 (G)−A1 (Gr) ‖= 0 (47)
The optimization problem can be reformulated as:
min
θ r
Jconst with Jconst = J+ γF (θ r) (48)
which is equivalent to: γ represents the vector of Lagrange multipliers to be estimated.
To solve this problem, we can use the algorithm described in (36), by substituting J by Jconst , with:
J
′
const =
 ∂ Jconst∂θ
∂Jconst
∂γ
 , J ′′const =

∂ 2Jconst
∂θ 2
∂ 2Jconst
∂θ∂γ
∂ 2Jconst
∂θ∂γ
∂ 2Jconst
∂γ2
 (49)
Example 4. Let us take the same system given in Example 2:
G(s) =
1.042s7+21.77s6+206.5s5+1049s4+2583s3+1789s2+437.5s+35
s7+22.38s6+228.3s5+1323s4+3832s3+6339s2+1995s+157.5
(50)
the aim is to find a reduced order model of three states which approximate the real system around ω0 =
11rd/s and have the same low frequencies behaviour; for that we will compare the results obtained from
Least Squares, Non Linear Programming (NLP) and Non Linear Programming with equality constraint.
The reduced model have the following structure:
Gr (s) =
b0r +b1rs+b2rs2
a0r +a1rs+ s2
(51)
of course for Least Squares optimization, the denominator is fixed a priori:
Dr (s) = (1+0.5s)
2 (52)
The three reduced model are:
Gr (s) = 1.019−1.698s+0.6728s
2
(1+0.5s)2
Least Squares
Gr (s) = 14.63+14.19s+1.032s
2
36.96+14.84+s2 Non Linear Programming
Gr (s) = 0.1351+0.4075s+1.052s
2
0.6078+1.935s+s2 NLP with equality constraint
(53)
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The frequency response of the real system and the reduced models is illustrated by the (Figure 2)
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Figure 2: Frequency response of real system and reduced models
Remark 5. We saw that the moments may be used for model reduction; we presented three optimization
methods: Least Squares, Non Linear Programming and Non Linear Programming with equality con-
straint. If the optimization is done in low frequencies,the Non Linear Programming can be used without
equality constraint take into account the radius of convergence which allow to ensure the low frequencies
behaviour.
4 Summary and Conclusions
In this paper, we presented a new method for model reduction and controller design. The technic
is based on the moments tool which is able to give a description of any linear system or linear system
with time delay in low frequencies using time moments or around a given frequency using the frequency
moments.
The optimization procedure is composed of two steps, in the first one, we use least squares algorithm to
have reduced model to initialize the non linear programming with equality constraint between the two
first time moments between the reduced model and the full order system.
For controller design, the aim is to ensure the closed loop performances using a reference model which
regroups dominant poles, auxiliary poles and system’s singularities.
Using Youla parametrization, we obtain an ideal controller which will be reduced for implementation
using the moments.
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